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Kaʻōhao School News

Challenges help us grow.

Dr. Winston Sakurai, School Director
Aloha Ka’ōhao School O’hana,
We are excited to share that our new cafetorium project is underway! It is
extremely important to have this 21st century state of facility on our campus for
our keiki to grow and thrive in. The new cafetorium will have a dining area that can
be transformed into a space for school-wide gatherings. It will also house our arts
center with new classrooms and display spaces. A serving kitchen, restrooms and
storage facilities will be included. Renovations will also take place to relocate our
administrative offices into our current cafetorium.
The governor has released $12.4 million for design and construction and the
Department of Education is responsible for managing the build. We have been
working with the architects and DOE almost every day for the past two months as
they move through stages of the project. Construction bids will go out by next
summer, with groundbreaking slated midway through the 2022-23 school year.
Construction duration has yet to be determined. We will keep you informed as we
progress with this project and look forward to opening the doors to a new facility in
the years ahead.

“ The best and
most beautiful
things in the
world cannot
be seen or ever
touched, they
must be felt
with the heart.”
-Hellen Keller
SAVE THE DATE:
3/8 - 2nd Trimester
Report Cards Issued
3/8-12- Spirit Week

Mahalo,

3/15-19-Spring Break

Winston Y. Sakurai, Ed.D
Kaʻōhao School Director
NASSP National Digital Principal of the Year

3/26-Kuhio Day
NO SCHOOL

HASSA Hawaii State Principal of the Year

4/2- Good Friday
NO SCHOOL

Inside Cafetorium View

Parking Lot View

Kaʻōhao School ʻOhana
Staff appreciation week will be held March 8th-12th. We are looking
forward to showing our amazing Kaʻōhao staff so much love and
appreciation! With the necessary covid restrictions in place, we have had
to approach this week differently this year. Parents- please stay tuned for
future Sign up links to see how your oʻhana can contribute to this fun
week of appreciation.
Please email ksomembership@gmail.com with any suggestions/questions.

Celebrate
magnificent you!
Student Council
raise awareness
and celebrates our
identities and
differences.
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Keri Powers, School Counselor
It’s been a busy month in counseling!
In March, Kindergarten students continued learning about how to deal with big deals/little
deals with appropriate problem solving strategies! First graders learned about more worry
management strategies, like reaching out to social supports (they made social support
shields!), and they learned about things that are in or out of their control. Second graders
practiced self control strategies, including body control and using a social filter (thinking
before speaking). Third graders continued learning about deciding how big a problem is
and how to appropriately respond. They also practiced real-life problem solving by
addressing some playground issues in a restorative discussion. Fourth graders continued
practicing coping strategies such as exercise, stretching/yoga, relying on social supports,
and using creative outlets. Fifth graders continued learning about executive functioning
skills and applied problem solving skills (creativity, risk management, emotional
intelligence, decision making) to real-life problems. Sixth graders discussed advocacy and
the importance of courage in standing up for what you believe in.
If you’d like to sign your student up for a family changes support group, please
visit bit.ly/kaohaogroup1
Have a safe and restful Spring Break!
Keri Powers, MAEdHD, MEd, NCC
School Counselor

Fourth Grade Micro-plastic Collection
Congratulations to our fourth graders for their hard work and
commitment to keeping our teachers clean! All three classes worked
hard to collect 20 pounds of micro-plastics from our beaches over the
last few weeks. Students collected during kindness week to show
kindness to their community, so we made a challenge out of it- who
could bring in the most individually and as a class. Ms. Wallenstrom
prompted the idea for her class and the other 2 cohorts decided to
join in the fun.
Mahalo to your awesome fourth graders!
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CELEBRATE YOU, THE MAGNIFICENT YOU!

Kaʻōhao School Spirit Week
March 8-12

Let’s bring the fun to everyone with Spirit Week!
Join us and bring your smiles and support everyone!

8* Monday

9* Tuesday

10* Wednesday

11* Thursday

12* Friday

Celebrate you!

Favorite Color

Express Yourself

Culture Exploration

Be a Leader!

What are the character
traits which make you,
YOU?
What does your name
mean?
Are you named after
someone or something
signiﬁcant?

Reward yourself with a
rare moment of instant
gratiﬁcation.
Wear your favorite
color in all shades from
head to toe!
Why do you like that
color?
Does that color remind
you of a feeling?

Reﬂect on your daily attire.
Putting on different types
of clothes has the power
to change our self
perception and how others
see us.
Consider expressing your
quiet/loud, creative, sporty,
musical, artsy, thinker,
avocator, self by the
clothes you wear today.

Cultural identity is made up of
the multiple pieces that
inﬂuence an individual’s
personal identity.
These include the social
construct of race, but also the
person’s language, food,
music, family role, town,
hobbies, profession, and so
on.

Dress up as your favorite
teacher, past or present,
or staff member of
Kaohao School.
Be creative, make sure to
thank your inspiring
Kaohao Staff member in
the ways they help you be
successful!

Write a gratitude
letter—to yourself.
Or have a friend take
your picture to
document you on
March 8, 2021.

Check these book out
on colors:
● Crayon Man
● Festival of
Colors
● Spot the Dot
● Rainbow Stew

Have you ever seen these
movies?
● UP
● Finding Nemo
● Inside Out
● Sing
● Leap (2016)
● Meet the Robinsons

If you celebrate another
culture:
● Consider teaching your
friends a word in your
other culture..
● Bring a picture of your
favorite food, tell your
classmates why you
love it and if the food
brings back family
memories.
● How do you celebrate
differently in your other
culture?

Think about these idea to
celebrate your advocate:
● Read a book about
leadership.
● Make your teacher
a special craft.
● Write them a thank
you note, explain
why they
appreciate them, or
share a favorite
memory.

#welovekaohao

Celebrate Magnificent YOU!
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Signs For Sea Level Rise
Living in Hawaii, we are extremely vulnerable to the effects
of climate change, specifically sea-level rise. If the ocean
continues to warm, and therefore rise, at its current rate, our
islands will experience significantly higher rates of coastal
erosion, flooding, damage to our coral reefs, and more.
The people who are the most vulnerable to these effects are
those who live near a coast or water inlet (such as a canal).
To quantify the vulnerability of a residence, each sign has a
large number that shows how high the house is above sea
level (in feet). In other words, it shows how much the
ocean would have to rise for the house to be underwater.
To find out more, please see the website above.

Mahalo to Elena Piette(Lanikai Alumnus),
for the Signs for Sea Level Rise knowledge.

https://www.kis.k12.hi.us/ptsa
Kailua Intermediate School PTA: If your studentʻs next school is KIS, please contact them to help
with PTA. KIS has an engaging crew of volunteering parents, with an active PTA waiting for you.

Are you looking for an intelligent, motivated high school student tutor to help your
child with Math, Science, or other academics?
Email me, Espie Chapman at echapman@kaohaoschool.org for more info.

